2009 CALIFORNIA WINTER GAMES
ICE HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIPS

Mite
Gold – Phoenix Jr. Coyotes
Silver – Dallas Penquins
Bronze – SDIA Oilers

Squirt
Gold – Anaheim Jr. Ducks
Silver – LA Hockey
Bronze – Tri Valley Blue Devils A
Consolation Bronze – Tri Valley Blue Devils B
Consolation Bronze – Bay Harbor Red Wings
Consolation Bronze – Phoenix Jr. Coyotes

PeeWee A
Gold – Texas Aces
Silver – Dallas Penguins
Bronze – Phoenix Firebirds

PeeWee B
Gold – Littleton Hawks
Silver – Santa Clara Blackhawks
Bronze – SDIA Oilers
Consolation Bronze – Escondido Sharks
Consolation Bronze – Beach City Lightning

Bantam A
Gold – SDIA Oilers
Silver – San Diego Saints
Bronze – San Diego Jr. Gulls
Consolation Bronze – Pasadena Maple Leafs
Consolation Bronze – Channel Island Riptide

Bantam B
Gold – Oakland Bears
Silver – Santa Clara Blackhawks
Bronze – Stockton Colts

Midget 16A
Gold – Dallas Penguins
Silver – Channel Island Riptide
Bronze – West Valley Wolves

Midget 18AA
Gold – Dallas Penguins
Silver – Santa Clara Blackhawks
Bronze – Channel Island Riptide
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